An All-Aluminum Balcony System with Welded Components and a 10-Year Warranty.
This pre-fabricated self-supporting aluminum balcony system utilizes super-strong, lightweight extruded joist and frame components that are stronger and lasts longer than any wood counterpart. The system also greatly reduces install time, and comes with a Ten-Year commercial warranty. It must be Ultra Aluminum™.

- Low-Maintenance Aluminum
- Never Needs Painting
- Won’t Rust, Rot, Crack or Peel
- 10-Year Commercial Warranty

Romeo™ Self-Supporting Balconies are offered as 10’ wide by 18” deep. The railing components are manufactured with Ultrum™ alloy, and the framing members are made with 6063-T6 aluminum alloy. Romeo balconies are as strong as steel, but will never rust.

Colors shown represent an approximate comparison and may vary slightly from actual product color.
Romeo™ Self-Supporting Balconies by Ultra Aluminum™

Environmentally Responsible
Ultra Aluminum™ is proud to use recycled aluminum in our products. Aluminum is the most commonly recycled metal in the world. Our Powercoat coating process is environmentally friendly and virtually pollution-free.

Ultra 10-Year Commercial Warranty
Ultra Aluminum™ products and the Powercoat™ and Kynar® finishes are warranted for 10 years against defects in workmanship and/or materials. See our website for a copy of the warranty.

Materials
All Ultra Aluminum™ railing components are extruded from Ultrum™ 6005-T5 alloy with a minimum ultimate strength of 35,000 psi, and are Powercoat™ finished. The joist members are extruded from 6063-T6, and PVDF Kynar® coated.

Privacy with Strength
Romeo™ aluminum self-supporting balconies feature strength and durability that one just can’t get from a typical steel or wood balcony systems. The ideal prefabricated balcony for a residential, commercial or industrial application, adding value and providing an outside experience people are clamoring for. This system is designed to last for years and years without the worry of ongoing maintenance.

Gloss or Textured Finishes
Our advanced Powercoat™ finish allows us to produce a high-quality, long-lasting finish on our aluminum, which is also environmentally friendly. Powercoat is twice the thickness and hardness of a typical baked enamel finish, and meets AAMA 2604 standards for the ultimate in durability and UV Protection.